Selection of highly metastatic rat MTLn2 mammary adenocarcinoma cell variants using in vitro growth response to transferrin.
We previously found that the proliferative response to transferrin and the expression of transferrin receptors (TfR) on the cell surface of various rat 13762NF mammary adenocarcinoma cell sublines correlated with their spontaneous metastatic capability. To further assess the involvement of transferrin and TfR in metastasis, transferrin-responsive cells were selected from the poorly-metastatic, low-transfferin responsive 13762NF MTLn2 subline. When maintained in low serum (0.3%) conditions, MTLn2 cells failed to survive. However, if like medium was supplemented with 0.5 microgram/ml rat transferrin, some colonies emerged, presumably due to their ability to proliferate in response to the added transferrin. The surviving cells were expanded and exposed to ten or 20 similar cycles of transferrin growth selection to obtain the sublines MTLn2-Tf10 and MTLn2-Tf20, respectively. The MTLn2-Tf20 cells proliferated in response to transferrin at a rate similar to that of the high metastatic 13762NF sublines. Using immunofluorescent staining, Scatchard analysis, and affinity isolation of TfR, we discovered that the MTLn2-Tf20 cells had 5 to 6 times more TfR than did the parental MTLn2 line. When injected into the mammary fat pads of rats, the MTLn2-Tf20 line metastasized to the axillary lymph node in seven out of ten animals and to the lungs in six out of ten (median number = 13). No metastases were seen in the MTLn2 parental line. The MTLn2-Tf10 cells showed intermediate properties compared with the MTLn2 and MTLn2-Tf20 cells. The results indicate that variant cells with a high response to transferrin may be more metastatic than the bulk cells in a poorly metastatic population. The selection of cells with high levels of TfR and a higher proliferative response to transferrin results in sublines with greater potentials for spontaneous metastasis.